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Abstract
Fatigue crack test was performed to evaluate fatigue behaviour in the metallic plates of AHSS-DP350/600. 
Since, this material is used in the automobile industry and enhancing its fatigue resistance is a challenge in 
material engineering. The stimulus of LSP of varied energies-vitalities on AHSS-DP350/600 was inspected 
and its improvement of material properties was the decisive objective of this paper. Measurement 
comparison of fatigue cycle behaviour, residual stress, observation of morphologies, impact hardness of 
fracture surfaces and XRD dimensions of different shocking energies level were performed on specimens 
with and without LSP. Moreover, the results indicated that the residual compressive stress can be inducted 
into the surface of the specimen with LSP energy pulse of 20J, 25J and 30J were 3.5, 3.1, and 2.5 times than 
that of the untreated LSP specimens. Again, LSP sample with pulse energy of S30J significantly revealed 
higher influence among other specimens and LSP was 12.5% higher than without LSP respectively.
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ods [3,4]. LSP brings enormity and deeper com-
pressive residual stress (CRS) in the material outer 
body layer. Therefore, the restraint of resistance to 
stress and corrosion of the treated material fatigue 
was extended. Furthermore, micro-structures evo-
lution induced by LSP, like grain sophistication and 
reposition density, increase. In studying the previ-
ous researches conducted, observation was made 
[5,6] that the classical mechanical properties be-
haviour of LSP specimens was improved [7,8]. This 
attributed to its contributions in prolonging fatigue 

Introduction
The exhaustive properties of metals are of gigan-

tic practical attentiveness as done 90% of automo-
tive industrial structures eventually nose-dive due 
to exhaustion. However, the LSP is an influence of 
both inner and outward body layer treatment tech-
nique. To add up to the fatigue, properties of ap-
proximately metals and composites as investigat-
ed, [1,2]. LSP can pick up mechanical properties of 
the material, prolonging fatigue cycle life, rigidity 
and yield stress as compared with the local meth-
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life condition, expansion of hardness, fatigue cycle 
life and reduction of damage on outward body layer 
structure. After LSP has been intensively investigat-
ed on advance higher strengthen steel dual phase 
(AHSS-DP) 350/600 it confirmed that LSP-induced 
grain refinement increases the microhardness of 
the treated coating on aluminum Al-6061-T6 [9,10]. 
The treatment consideration of AHSS-DP350/600 
plates with diverse pulse energies levels of both 
shocked on single one sided and double two-sid-
ed LSP of energy 20, 25 and 30. Single one-sided 
shocked represent S20J; S25J; S30J and single dou-
ble-sided shocked are D20J; D25J; D30J respective-
ly. The spot size was 4 × 4 mm2 with spot spacing of 
3.4 mm, the pulse width of 15 ns, and fascinating 
layer of aluminum foil and water confining layer 
were used and laser densities of 12.5 gw/cm2 for 
30J, 10.4 gw/cm2 for 25J and 6.25 gw/cm2 for 20J 
were used and studied.

However, the characters of fracture microscopic 
performances of this material when studying micro-
structure development under different in-depth, 
fatigue properties were revealed. It is crucial to ob-
tained knowledge, that fatigue crack initiation (FCI) 

and FCG mechanism of LSP specimens are based on 
observation of fracture behavior of morphologies. 
Therefore, the authors examined the effect on LSP 
treatment on mechanical properties and fatigue 
life cycle, residual stress, fracture morphologies, 
and in-depth of hardness of fastener hole on AHSS 
- DP350/600 steel plates. This was subjected to LSP 
with different coverage energy levels and impacts 
revealed.

Experimental Procedures
Material and sample preparation

The automobile transportation industry, now-
adays, highly uses AHSS-DP 350/600 plates of a 
good low-temperature impact, homogeneous mi-
crostructure, good cool forming performance, low 
ductile-brittle transition and finally good resistor 
to corrosion. The AHSS-DP 350/600 is used under 
a harsh environment of automotive industries and 
transportation platforms with its chemical compo-
sition and mechanical properties as shown in Table 
1 and Table 2 are our priority of improvement.

Enlightening fatigue possessions of AHSS-DP 
350/600 theatres a vital role in lengthening mate-

Table 1: Mechanical properties of AHSS-DP350/600.

Steel Grade YS*(MPa) UTS*(MPa) Total EL (%) N-Value 
(5-15%)

R-Bar K-Value(MPa) Application 
Code

DP350/600 350 600 24-30 0.14 1 976 A,C,F

Source: www.autosteel.org.

Table 2: Chemical properties of AHSS-DP350/600.

Material C Mn P S Si Cn Sn Ni
DP350/600 0.102 1.574 0.013 0.003 0.087 0.025 0.013 0.02

Source: www.autosteel.org.

Table 3: LSP parameters of AHSS-DP350/600.

Sample 
No:

Terms Impact times laser 
energy 
(J)

Pulse 
width 
(ns)

Spot 
diameter 
(mm2)

Spot 
spacing 
(mm)

Confining 
layer

Absorbing 
layer

laser 
density 
(gw/cm2)

1. NO LSP NO LSP NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
2. D30J Twice/double 30 15 4*4 3.4 water Al foil 12.5

3. S30J Single 30 15 4*4 3.4 water Al foil 12.5
4. D25J Twice/double 25 15 4*4 3.4 water Al foil 10.4
5. S25J Single 25 15 4*4 3.4 water Al foil 10.4
6. D20J Twice/double 20 15 4*4 3.4 water Al foil 6.25
7. S20J single 20 15 4*4 3.4 water Al foil 6.25

http://www.autosteel.org
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3. Grinding and polishing samples with SiC paper 
at different grades of roughness;

4. Cleaning samples in deionized water and saving 
in drying box;

5. Eliminating machined surface residual stress 
of fastener hole specimens by naturally ageing 
treatment for a particular interval of time.

Principle of LSP and experimental parameters
The LSP exploited a hefty energy pulses to hit 

the outer-body-layer of material and then formed 
plasma. The restrained plasma created a high sur-
face pressure propagating into the material as a 
shock-wave. When the pressure shock-wave ex-
ceeded the go-ahead yield strength of the materi-
al, it produced a modification of plastic-state in the 

rial service life. The LSP is a novel and anti-fatigue 
technology for a betterment expansion of metal life 
and cycles Table 3. According to GB/T6398-2000 
standard and experimental revelled conditions on 
the fastener hole specimens, which were prepared 
with the dimensions shown in Figure 1. However, 
to do a lookout on the upshot of LSP on the FCG 
rate on AHSS-DP 350/600, the situations of the LSP 
zone on AHSS-DP 350/600 were cautiously patent 
by marking pen input to extricate it from different 
zones handling. The fastener hole samples/speci-
mens prepared procedures are shown as follow:

1. Cutting specimens at stated dimensions by elec-
tro-discharge machined (EDM);

2. Boring a-holes centre with a diameter of Φ 3 
mm;

Figure 1: Dimension and photo of the specimen.

Figure 2: Schematic principle of LSP.
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XRD test
The XRD pattern was recorded with Cu-Kα radi-

ation at a frequency of λ = 1.5406 Å within a range 
of 2Ɵ from 5° to 30° at a speed of 5°/min. It result-
ed that, the high-pressure shockwave caused the 
plastic deformation and refinement of grains. In 
this study the consequence of LSP on the AHSS-DP 
350/600, the XRD method used to worked various 
diffraction patterns by the untreated and treated 
LSP energies; NOLSP, S20J, S25J, S30J D20J, D25J 
and D30J specimens.

Fatigue test equipment
Fatigue tests were conducted on different set-

tings of energy both single one-sided impact and 
single double-sided impact shocked specimens as 
against non-shocked on an electro-hydraulic servo 
control test machine in the same environmental 
condition, respectively. This experiment was per-
formed under constant load amplitude of 18.2 KN, 
frequency of 3 HZ and a ratio of 0.1 in a normal 
room temperature, respectively.

Fracture morphologies observation
The fractured end of the bracken specimen’s 

surface was cleaned with deionized water after 
the fatigue cycle test and kept for the normal dried 
system after being carefully studied. However, the 
fracture surfaces were observed by scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM, JSM-6490LV).

Results and Discussion
Residual stress

The LSP route induces high density, effective-dis-
tribution and fixed dislocations, which may cause 
lattice distortion and generate high amplitude CRS. 
Zhou [11] Morphologies of 6061-T6 aluminum of 
LSP Compared to non-LSP samples seem to 1-3 LSP 
impacts amplified by 18.1-59.1% and 7.3-99.4%. 
The CRS position on superficial outer-layer of the 
samples after LSP, and the value step-up with the 
increase of the impact numbers. The LSP in accor-
dance with FCI transferring from the top outer layer 
to sub-outer layer and the distance from FCI to the 
top outer layer increased with a governed impact 
number. Luo [12] ANSI 304 stainless steel in confor-
mity to multiple governed LSP impacts was investi-
gated. The plastic strain-induced grain refinement 
technique of face-centred cubic (FCC) materials 
with lesser stacking fault energy was identified. 
However, this related to work on CRS distribution 

near-outward body layer and an adopted LSP prin-
ciple shown in Figure 2. The gigantic LSP impacts in 
the treated zone of the fastener hole of AHSS-DP 
350/600 were carried out using a Q-switched Nd: 
YAG (Neodymium doped Yttrium Aluminum Gar-
net) laser system and a numerical control work-
bench unit. And Shock was done on specimens as 
illustrated in Figure 1. All samples were sunk into a 
water bath processed by LSP. A water layer thick-
ness of about 1 mm was used as the transparent 
confining and the professional aluminum foil, a 
thickness of 0.1 mm, to protect the sample surface 
from thermal effect.

Measurements of residual stress
To measure the CRS of the specimen’s manu-

al, cleaning was done with ethanol to remove the 
sticky aluminum foil produced during LSP. All CRS 
measurements were determined by X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) with the sin2Ψ method. An X-ray tube 
with a chrome anode operated at 22.0 kV was used. 
The X-ray beam diameter and source were about 
2 mm and Cr Ka ray. The feed angle of the ladder 
scanning was 0.5 s. The scanning starting angle and 
terminating angle were 163.00° and 148.00°, re-
spectively. Measurement points were selected in 
an equal distance on LSP parallel to swept direction 
over the central hole. Each test point was detected 
three times on both sides.

Rockwell hardness test
This methodological test is among the effective 

and efficient indentation hardness tests used to-
day. It measures the fracture that occurred on the 
material under test penetrated by an indenter. The 
force applied to the indenter at a rate on specific 
dwell time and material hardness measured was 
based on deeper of indenter at two periodic times. 
Hardness number in a formula yield value in a de-
fined range of numbers of Rockwell hardness scale 
was given. The indenter was contacted with the 
material and an initial load of force was applied to 
the indenter. Force held constant to a period called 
dwell time and the depth of indentation was mea-
sured. After the measurement is done, more force 
is applied at a rate of a period to increase the ap-
plied force to maximize the increment as the major 
load. The force is held fixed for a particular interval 
of time, after that the additional force is taken out, 
which returns to the previous force level. In this pa-
per hardness measurement of a force of 150 gf was 
applied for 10 s.
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LSP were presented in Figure 3. Tensile residual 
stress generated during the fabrication process on 
the specimen surface before LSP course converted 
to CRS after LSP.

before and after LSP on the surface over the cen-
tral-hole, which was performed and measured 
along the width direction of the specimens during 
the experiment. The results and distribution curve 
of the cross-correlation function with and without 

 
Figure 3: X-Ray diffraction analyzer distribution curve cross-correlation function and peak paths: a) NOLSP; b) 
S20J; c) S25J; d) S30J; e) D20J; f) D25J and g) D30J.
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22 MPa. From Figure 5 double-sided LSP on D20J 
gave as 100 MPa, followed by D25J of 88 MPa and 
D30J of 52 MPa. From Figure 3d CRS on one-sid-
ed shocked S30J of 161 MPa of a peak paths value 
from 1-4 of 108, increased to 854, and decreased to 

From Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5, the CRS 
magnitude increased with the increase of LSP 
coverage area. From Figure 4, the higher CRS of 
one-sided LSP on S30J was 161 MPa and followed 
by S25J of 150 MPa, S20J of 119 MPa and NOLSP of 

Figure 4: Residual stress and different LSP energy levels on one-sided samples.

Figure 5: Residual stress and different LSP energy levels on double-sided samples.
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DP350/600 relies near-by on the outward body lay-
er manufacturing quality and resistance of metal/
material to plastic deformation, usually by indenta-
tion. However, it may be temper or confrontation 
to scratching abrasion. It is the property of a met-
al that ability to relax and being undeviatingly de-
formed when the foreign load is applied. Therefore, 
the long span of the automotive industrial metal 
plate of AHSS-DP 350/600 for the comfortability, 
long life span and less cost-intensive is our optimal 
expectation.

An experimental test with and without LSP 
treatments was performed on sampled specimens 
of different energy levels comparatively. Figure 6 
shows single one-sided and single double-sided 
pulse performances of microstructure under dif-
ferent depths result of hardness structure on the 
specimens with LSP and without LSP. It was indi-
cated that specimen without LSP gave 69 HRB, and 
single one-sided of S20J gave 72.10 HRB, S25J gave 
71.5 HRB and S30J gave 71.0 HRB. Also, for the 
single double-sided pulse of D20J gave 72.50 HRB, 
D25J gave 72.0 HRB and D30J gave 71.50 HRB, re-
spectively.

830 and 746, while Figure 3c S25J gave CRS of 150 
MPa as second higher and its peak paths value was 
881 went down to 796 and went up again to 806 
and 826. Figure 3b S20J gave CRS of 119 MPa and 
peak path value of 114 went up to 779 and 808, 
dropped to 715. Figure 3a NOLSP CRS of 22 MPa 
gave peak path value of 811 decreased to 731, 729 
and 760.

Double-sided shocked from Figure 3e D20J of 
the CRS of 100 MPa peak path value 1-4 was 112, 
increased to 831 and dropped to 807 and 746. From 
Figure 3f D25J of the CRS of 88 MPa peak value, 1-4 
was 881 decreased to 796 and increased again to 
806 and 826. From Figure 3g D30J gave lower CRS 
52 MPa after NOLSP, its peak path value started 
from 822 and reduced to 760, 741 and increased 
to 788. However, the growth of the outer layer of 
CRS tended to drench as the LSP paths which are 
relaxing. Although, there are differences in Figure 4 
and Figure 5, the doubled shocked reacted its com-
pressive stress that is why D30J values were great-
er than that of D25J and D20J respectively.

Hardness test
The fatigue life of fracture morphology of AHSS-

Figure 6: Hardness test of with and without LSP against different energy levels.
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but also makes bainite-ferrite more enclosed and 
well arrangement in a regular way of propagation 
and striations. Besides, a piece of metal is made up 
of a large number of "crystal grains", which are re-
gions of regularities.

XRD diffraction and phase analysis
XRD patterns of the samples revealed that no 

new peaks were formed after a series of shocks on 
the specimens. It was again observed that there 
was a non-phase transformation of the surface 
layer on AHSS-DP 350/600 by LSP. However, from 
Figure 7, it could be observed that the diffraction 
peaks of the treated specimens were broader than 
that of the untreated. The refined grains disloca-
tion occurs as a results of high plastic strain defor-
mation and micro-strain among adjacent peaks. An 
increment in micro-strain in the surface layer of the 
specimen increased in the crystal lattice distortion 
[13] as a result of the dislocation and multiplication 
after LSP. The atomic distance‘s’ was altered as a 
result of the high strain plastic deformation by ex-
tremely shocked during the process. However, the 

However, it was revealed that D20J gave a high-
er result of 72.50 HRB and followed by D25J of 72.0 
HRB, D30J of 71.50 HRB and without LSP speci-
men of 69 HRB, respectively. Again, for the single 
one-sided pulse, specimens revealed that S20J gave 
a higher hardness result of 72.10 HRB, followed by 
S25J of 71.50 HRB, S30J of 70.0 HRB and specimen 
without LSP repeated 69 HRB respectively. More-
over, LSP of D20J gave a higher in-depth hardness 
result of 72.50 HRB compared to single one-sided 
pulse of 72.10 HRB and without LSP of 69 HRB. This 
implied that the LSP pulse with the higher pressure 
plasma striation and its propagation regulation of a 
particular set of energy levels, had an influence on 
AHSS-DP 350/600 material properties which had 
contributed a lot to the unique arrangement of the 
bainitic-ferrite and martensite atoms-grain bound-
aries and strengthens improvement.

However, the supplementary particle borders 
the smaller the individual crystal grains, the harder 
the metal becomes because metals tend to frac-
ture at grain edge-point. Increasing the number of 
grain boundaries not only expands the hardness 

Figure 7: FWHM, microstrain, crystallite size, the dislocation density of AHSS-DP 350/600.
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size, microstrain and dislocation density differed. 
As the energy increases from S20J, S25J to S30J 
average grain size decreases, but the micro-strain 
increased by the shocked, meanwhile, the D20J, 
D25J and D30J are a bit wayward. Throughout 
plastic deformation of austenitic stainless steels at 
room-temperature, the martensitic transformation 
occurs from the austenite phase. The structure ob-
served in the diffraction-peaks consists of a mixture 
of chemical composite passes of AHSS-DP 350/600 
which corresponds to and characterised by mar-
tensitic and austenite phases, respectively. Howev-
er, the XRD patterns of AHSS-DP 350/600 samples 
in different states present a remarkable difference 
in intensity. The peaks of the treated sample are 
sharp, while the peaks of the untreated pattern ex-
hibit a significant shortening that indicates a crystal 
size refinement. The grain refinement attributed 

brittleness influence level saw S30J eating among 
other LSP. The average grain size was determined 
from the full width at half maximum (TWHM) of 
Bragg diffraction peaks via standard Scherrer-Wil-
son and equation and Miller indices; [14] equation 
six (Eq. 6).

FWHM × cosƟ = K × λ / D + 4 × ɛ × sinƟ (Eq. 6)

Where,

D is the crystallite size, K is the shape factor of 
the lattice constant (K = 0.94), λ is the wavelength 
of the X-ray (λ = 1.5418 Å), ɛ is the microstrain; 
and Ɵ is the Bragg angle.

The treated and untreated LSP samples have the 
same crystalline structure but the FWHM, Crystallite 

Figure 8: Images of material with and without LSP after fracture: a) NOLSP; b) S20J; c) S25J; d) S30J; e) D20J; f) 
D25J; and g) D30J.
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broke into two pieces, as shown in Figure 8. The 
specimens had no phenomenon of drawing and 
necking down, which differed from tensile failure. 
However, fatigue life changes as a result of with 
and without LSP of different energies in Figure 9. 
The results were also compared to fatigue life cy-
cle and time of failure/fracture of different speci-
mens as indicated in Figure 10, respectively. How-
ever, from Figure 9 it is indicated that the specimen 
without LSP had a fatigue cycle to failure of 5112 as 

high-strains during plastic deformation induced by 
LSP to the generation of dislocation lines [15]. The 
Figure 7 also showed that FWHM of (211) (311) 
(222) and (400) peak increased more after the 
treatment as against non-treated.

Fatigue test
The specimens with and without LSP irradiat-

ing were tested under the cycle loading and finally 

Figure 9: Fatigue life of specimens subjected to different LSP processes.

Figure 10: Different energies of LSP and time of fracture.
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Figure 4, Figure 9 and Figure 10. These data seem 
to confirm the results obtained by Bussu [18] on 
FSW 2024-T351. Peyre [16] indicated that cumula-
tive LSP impacts on 7075 resulted in increased CRS 
levels in the superficial layers. The numerous LSP 
impacts contribute to local cyclic hardening. There 
is some extrusion of material differences at the 
edge volume after LSP treatment on the surface 
texture of specimen that contributes to the faster 
creak expansion that saw the speeding fracture of 
specimens of D30J, D25J and D20J due to its high-
er roughness values respectively. A study by Song 
[19] helped explain whether the improvement in 
fatigue was due to the crack closure caused by the 
CRS from the LSP. The results from [19] study re-
vealed that strain hardening introduced by LSP of 
energy or energies was not the main reason for 
suppressing crack propagation in peened fatigued 
specimens of which the researchers are of a differ-
ent view that is vice versa. It was postulated that 
crack closure was not the only cause for the CGR 
retardation. The specimens with different LSP en-
ergies process can influence microstructure which 
can contribute to earlier cycle failure indicated in 
both Figure 9 and Figure 10, therefore, LSP limita-
tion is an effective surface treatment technique.

Morphologies test
From Figure 11 the fatigue life of specimens re-

lies closely on the surface manufacturing quality. 
Under the cycle loading, the FCI always originates 
from the weak point of the specimens. LSP waves 
have a very higher intensity pulse width of 15 ns 
dozen of nanoseconds which generally cause the 
solid particles to generate some ultra-high strain 
rates under the action of the LSP waves. The AHSS-
DP 350/600 have some special mechanical and 
physical characteristics of martensitic and bainitic 
ferrite which increase the hardness and strength of 
the structures [20,21].

The observation of the FCG paths, crack initia-
tion always originates from a weak point, where 
the stress/strain concentrates and micro-forms 
progressively expand. The fatigue striation distance 
enlarged as the crack length increases and the FCI 
from these cracks grew until failure. The fatigue 
cracks narrow in the LSP specimens and the fatigue 
striation was very large in LSP specimens which in-
dicated that the crack distance was small and that 
the LSP had inhibition effect on the material FCI and 

against those with LSP with diverse energies level 
and impact times of S20J, S25J, S 30J, D20J, D25J 
and D30J of 6234, 6675, 6695, 6009, 5726 and 5716 
before, fractured respectively. The specimens pro-
cessed with LSP indicated a higher increase in fa-
tigue life span in terms of fracture when compared 
to without LSP sample. Previous research [2,16] 
has shown that the CRS resulting from LSP can be 
significantly higher comparatively. Therefore, the 
deeper the CRS, the longer the compressive stress 
will interact with the crack, resulting in a slower 
CGR rate and longer span fatigue life.

From Figure 10, it emphasized on cycle failure 
that specimen without LSP used 1305 seconds for 
fracture whiles that of S20J, S25J, S30J, D20J, D25J, 
and D30J indicated 2092, 2142, 2242, 2010, 1919, 
and 1900 second, respectively. In addition, Peyre 
[16] showed that very small surface gradients are 
found after LSP, while Webster [17] indicated that 
significant near surface stress gradients are pro-
duced by the LSP process. However, from both 
Figure 8 and Figure 9, it was clearly revealed that 
the higher the energy level regulated on fastener 
hole significantly higher fatigue cycle was S30J and 
followed by S25J, S20J, D20J D25J, D30J and with-
out LSP. Therefore specimen with the LSP indicates 
about 12.5% increment of the fatigue life cycle as 
compared to without LSP, respectively.

Again LSP treatment appears to be a novel and 
an effective approach to increase the fatigue life 
of fastener hole edge 5 mm adjacent points were 
selected and regulation of the required energy 
used for processes and parameters selected is in 
vain and diverse ways. From Figure 3, it was indi-
cated that for single double-sided specimens with 
LSP of higher roughness level was D30J (3.70 μm) 
and lower was D20J (3.10 μm), from Figure 4 de-
spite D20J (72.50 HRB), D25J (72.0 HRB) and D30J 
(71.50 HRB) were among the higher in-depth level 
hardness of fastener hole, S30J was 70.0 HRB in-
dentation. However, Figure 9 and Figure 10 indicat-
ed that fatigue cycle failure of D30J and S30J were 
significantly diverse.

It was noted that LSP specimens of D30J, D25J, 
and D20J (single double-sided shock peened) had 
cracks initiation at the edges, even though the edg-
es of the specimen were rounded. Therefore loca-
tion corresponds to a minimum hardness level as 
evident on the microharness and fatigue tests in 
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Figure 11: Morphologies of FCG region on AHSS-DP 350/600 specimens: (a) Without LSP magnified image of 
(b), (c) S20J magnified of (d), (e) S25J magnified of (f), (g) S30J magnified of (h), (i) D20J magnified of (j), (k) D25J 
magnified of (l), and (m) D30J magnified of (n).
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2. Montross CS, Tao W, Lin Y, Graham C, Mai YW (2002) 
Laser shock processing and its effects on microstruc-
ture and properties of metal alloys: A review. Inter-
national Journal of Fatigue 24: 1021-1036.

3. Gao YK, Wu XR (2011) Experimental investigation 
and fatigue life prediction for 7475-T7351 aluminum 
alloy with and wityout shot peeing-induced residual 
stresses. Acta Materialia 59: 3737-3747.

4. Chakherlou TN, Vogwell J (2003) The effect of cold 
expansion on improving the fatigue life of fastener 
holes. Engineering Failure Analysis 10: 13-24.

5. Huang Y (1991) A user-material subroutine incorpo-
rating single crystal plasticity in the ABAQUS finite el-
ement program. Division of Applied Science, Harvard 
University, USA, 178.

6. Kysar JW (1997) Addendum to ‘A user-material sub-
routine incorporating single crystal plasticity in the 
ABAQUS finite element program. Mech Report, Di-
vision of Engineering and Applied science, Harvard 
University, USA, 178.

7. Kysar JW (2001) Continuum simulation of direc-
tional dependence of crack growth along a copper/
sapphire bicrystal interface. Part I: Experiments and 
crystal plasticity background. J Mech Phys Solids 49: 
1099-1128.

8. Kysar JW, Gan YX, Mendez-Arzuza G (2005) Cylindri-
cal void in a rigid-Ideally plastic single crystal. Part 
I: Anisotropic slip line theory solution for face-cen-
tered cubic crystals. Int J Plast 21: 1481-1520.

9. Sathyanesan S, Kalainathan S, Sathya S (2012) La-
ser peening without coating on aluminum alloy Al-
6061-T6 using low energy Nd:YAG laser. Optics & 
Laser Technology 45: 389-394.

10. Montross CS, Brandt M, Swain MV (2001) Self-limit-
ing hardness changes in laser peened 6061-T6 alumi-
num. Surf Eng 17: 477-482.

11. Zhou JZ, Huang S, Sheng J, Lu JZ, Wang CD, et al. 
(2012) Effect of repeated impacts on mechanical 
properties and fatigue fracture morphologies of 
6061-T6 aluminum subject to laser peening. Material 
Science and Engineering: A 539: 360-368.

12. Lu JZ, Luo KY, Zhang YK, Sun GF, Gu YY, et al. (2010) 
Grain refinement mechanism of multiple laser shock 
processing impacts on ANSI 304 stainless steel. Acta 
Metall 58: 5354-5362.

13. Roland T, Retraint D, Lu K, Lu J (2007) Enhanced 
mechanical behavior of a nanocrystallised stainless 

expansion. However, from the above the martensi-
tic depend on both the stress intensity factor and 
the metallurgical factors such as the higher stiff-
ness/rigid and anti-intrusion. Therefore, this shows 
that the overdue of stiffness by the energy level 
saw the ductility decreases with strength typically 
martensitic higher stiffness of a contributed factor 
of an earlier nano/micro port cracks at the edges of 
the hole. During fatigue cycle test due to the level 
of influence of LSP energy, its spot size and type as 
well as the thickness of the specimens contributed 
to the above results respectively.

Conclusions
The impact of double and single LSP of diverse 

energies of 20J, 25J and 30J were used on AHSS-DP 
350/600 specimens to characterized and investi-
gated. The fatigue cycles, residual stress, morphol-
ogies and microhardness tests were done on the 
specimens LSP treated and untreated. These tests 
were discussed and analyzed.

1) The CRS can be relaxed on the material sur-
face which was subjected to LSP and valued 
in the spot center edge was sharp, tiny-de-
clined and attributed to surface wave action.

2) The fatigue and XRD tests on LSP specimens 
revealed that its striation in specimens of 
diverse energies with and without LSP was 
higher but its limitation was an effective sur-
face treatment technique.

3) The quality of surface treatment by LSP was 
improved. There was collectively changed of 
FCI surface and the fatigue striation spacing 
with LSP was little as compared to the totality 
of the fatigue striation garbs of the un-treated 
LSP which resulted in 12.5% improvement as 
compared to the untreated one significantly.
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